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viewpoints; it's just me. I really enjoyed the story. 
I like Ronald Morgan ti's story too, especially lhe 
humorous, yet spooky ending. Ronald, in your scenes 
within the house you conveyed terror well, without 
understating or overstating it. My one criticism of 
your execution concerns the scene where your 
protagonist takes his friends' shout as the shout of the 
ghost; I love it, but you ha ve lo work harder lo make 
it seem plausible, showing thut your character is 
close enough Lo overhear hut loo distracted lo hen r 
correctly. Now about your conception. I didn't like 
your giving your ghost Lhe power Lo torment people 
uft.er deuth. Ghosts, lruditionully, have neither the 
power nor the motivution lo do that. Demons do, hut 
demons can't seize innocents. l•:tcrnul punishment, 
traditionally, goes with sin, und your protagonist's 
trespass on pri vute properly doesn't seem bud enough 
lo warrant damnation. A terrifying ordeu I, yes, dam- 
nation, no. Besides, the basic framework of your story 
is humorous. An ordeal which was both terrifying and 
funny would really lit heller than what you have, 
wouldn't it? llow about a ghost who, say, like 
Hamlet's futher or Old Marley from Tire Christmas 
Carol was suffering a penance for bad deeds done in 
life and could force a living man to lake his place 
every ten years if he catches him in that house al the 
right lime? Thal would lit with your Len-year concep- 
tion and be scary enough to drive the plot, uncl could 
really be hilarious loo if you thought of an imagina- 
tive crime and penance, as I'm sure you could, given 
your record. But basically I liked the story; I just 
didn't like thut ghost. 
Now, "Hild." Whal an awe-inspiring poem. lm- 
ugine, using both rhyme, and alliteration, ns if each 
weren't hard enough by iLself. And Tim Cul luhan, you 
did such a superb job throughout. I hardly know whal 
lo say on firsl reading, excepl congratulations; 
huving been over it several times, I can add a little 
more. 
The verses added in# 4 definitely made the poem 
clearer, hut my problem all along had been the verse 
where llild gives her father lledin's Hing uncl llugi 
reinterprets its meaning. First problem: I have 
trouble visualizing the ring. Does it contain one 
figure: u hoar which can be interpreted as a sow hy an 
evil mind, or two figures, a hoar upon a sow, the sow 
less likely lo he noticed until llugi pointed it out? 
l~ilher way, that seems a lot to lit onto a linger-ring. 
I wonder: could it be an arm-ring? I vaguely recall 
reading in someone's dissertation that "rings" in old 
Germanic works could he either linger-rings or arm- 
rings. (I have the diss. on microfilm and could send it 
•• nil)ren~,:~. 
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near Editors: 
r thought I would get my LOC off now.before my 
students arrive and confuse me. Generally# 4 looks 
like a fine issue for a creative writing class, with some 
strong stories and some good poems to inspire the stu- 
dents. Besides, there is a line array of LOC's from 
which lo teach the students good critical manners. I 
am pnrticularly happy Lo find some stories which 
could pass for imaginulive realism, namely "Cleo" 
and "The Love Charm." Your Ilexibitity makes it 
easier to justify the use of this magazine in a creative 
writing class which draws students from all tastes 
and backgrounds. 
I really enjoyed Janet P. Heedrnan's "Paying the 
Piper." Janet, you set up un interesting situut iou, 
created vivid characters, and kept the suspense until 
the end. Mabonwy wus intriguing because of his in- 
sight and calculation, and Cur istiona because of her 
meekness and her unexpected fierceness. Hut I did 
think the first part (up to page 23) was helter 
developed than the rest. Grunted, Muhonwy's 
brusqueness and self-confidence suit him well, but if 
he really needs Caristiona's "consent," on the basis of 
unreasoning passion, you would think he'd present 
himself more as a lover. Grunted, he was counting on 
her gratitude, but he wasn't asking her a [auor hut 
pretending to shower gifts on her, and for that he 
needed to pretend thal love inspired his generosity. 
Just a line or two (maybe while he is playing lo herl 
in which M. mentions something he finds attractive 
about C. or imp I ies that he hopes to see her more after 
her son is healed, could do wonders. fl would make 
C.'s near-capitulation more poignanland convincing, 
and give the story a sharper climax, since the moment 
M. threatens the buhy would clearly he the momenl 
C. decides he is surely a demon, after she has wavered 
despite her (somewhat shaky) religious convictions. 
I'd like to see her conff icting feelings towards him 
developed a little more; surely she wasn't utterly cal- 
culating from the start? Another tiny quibble; view- 
point was a problem in places. For example, why say 
that M. grins "viciously" (p.27) just as he hopes lo 
shed C.'s blood? Who sees the smile as vicious? We 
do, of course, but you've wrillen the story so well that 
we'd see it thaL way anyway, even if you didn't. Keep- 
ing lo the viewpoints of the characters would hring 
the reader closer to the scene. What does Mabonwy 
think he is saying with his grin, or does he even notice 
that he is grinning? Does Caristiona see the grin, and 
ifso, what feelings of rage and terror does it arouse? 
What of the watching faeries, who understand 
Mabonwy's hunger? Sorry for the quibbles; I love 
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Gwyneth llood's acrostic, "Unremembered 
Tomb" would have hecn on excellent poem without 
I he point of it! It is marred, not perfected by the 
"Vamp ire" illusion. llark: the poem speaks of u 
visitor, u llowery invader, lying a lop a grave, and how 
this beuuty deprives the dead even of rest. Mow poetic! 
llow ideal! The fact that there is beauty could, I see, 
deny the final rest and peace of death. It is saying, in 
effect, that when we lay roses on the grave of u loved 
one, we ure rubbing it in, we are holding lire in the 
face or those who cannot have it, we are mu king music 
for those who would rather sleep. To lake it lilerally, 
however, und sny that the dead actually crawl out of 
their graves and wulk around ... too crass. 
J udilh Jones' "Cleo" was Cine. I do, however, sug- 
gest that she look into the occasional compound sen- 
tence. 
Stefan Bilandic's "The Letter Gods" also suffered 
from the monotone Noun-Vern-Noun format. Now it 
may he said Lhut when writing for children, a complex 
formula of sentence construction is unwieldy. 
Children might have difficulty comprehending such 
senlences us this and the prior, examples I have, 
deliberately, made u bit heavy-handed. On the other 
hand, J udith's and Stefan's stories seem lo have been 
written~ children, not for them. I If this is the cuse, 
of course, then I've only made u fool of myself, nol for 
Lhe Ii rst lime ... ) 
Janet Reedrnan's "Paying lhe Piper" wus fully 
professional, quite fun, very moving, and completely 
sensible. · 
John Wall's "The Love Charm" was a charming 
fable; very nice. 
Virginia Kroll's "The Christmas Wilch and the 
I lalloween Elf" was cute, an apellalion that is, most 
oughl lo he shouted out over cold earth, echoing off the 
stones. 
Ronald Morgan's "Ghost House" was marred only 
hy an overly-foci le ending. 'l'he story is line, full ofjive 
and ghost-stuff, but the bit of· misunderstanding' ul 
lhc end wus a trifle silly. Skeletal villains with dire 
plans, although intrinsically silly, makes for a line 
ghost- yarn. 
Dear Christine & Lynn: 
Thanks again for lhe copy of Mythic Circle. 
1 lerewilh are my mailing comments, which, I hope, 
are not too damnably cruel. (If they are, discard them, 
discard them -- or editll 
Lynn's cover had nll the delightful winter mad- 
ness of the day rifler Lhe Ii rst snowfall, somethi ng not 
often enough experienced hy the denizens of southern 
California. I like the trees, which lead off lo the 
horizon in a very sophisticated way. 
Douglas Rossman's "The Blood-Red Rune" was 
quite professional, very polished, ver.v emphatic. I 
question the blood-red rune itself actually being 
Vilrneid's bane. Gold was Crassus' bane, in that it 
both killed him and, in his life, led him to the kind of 
excesses that eventually undid him. Virginia was 
Lincoln's bone. But the rune that Vilmeid saw us he 
died was not the uctuul means of his death, only a 
simultaneously caused symptom; it is as if someone 
said that the mushroom cloud was Nagasaki's bane. 
(I Im ... It bears LhoughL...l 
Er in La le's "lloard of Hr o thi r ic" was well- 
metered, gutsy, loud: it needs lo he bellowed, not 
merely read. Early Saxon poetry has that sense: it 
Hmm mm - I think I d» retu! Caristiona ( "Paying 7'h1• 
Piper") as being that calculating from tire start, (,,,1 
tltat's just u:u interpretation . a11y illuminatlon, 
Janet? 
C. L. - Tluink you for a beautifully-phrased, i11 -depti: 
letter. Goad critical 111a1111ers indeed! 
Gwyneth K I loud 
Mansfield, P J\ 
to you if you are interested.) You, of course, didn't say 
it was a finger-ring, but a modern audience would us- 
sume so unless told otherwise. Would nol an arm· 
ring have been a more impressive peace-offering? 
More significant: llugi'sjibe is really the turning 
point in your story, since it wrecks all hopes for peuce. 
Yet I did not understand it on the first or second read- 
ing; it was only on rereading the poem as published in 
# 4 that I finally grasped the insult. Now I am dense 
uhou t such things, and perhu ps you shou ldn'I worry. 
Slit I, the coupling of pigs is not us Iarni liur a sight Lo 
modern audiences us it was lo the ancient ones, and 
there may be others who did nol sec a hour mounting 
a sow nt the words "well ridden." Yet the render 
should feel the sting or these words immediately just 
as llogni docs. Maybe llugi could build up a word-pic- 
ture of the sow und muke her seem disgusting before 
identifying her with llogni. Otherwise, I really loved 
lhe poem. 
I enjoyed the illustrations, especially the Maud- 
lin illustrations of my work. I must close for now; I 
hope I will see some or you al Mythcon XIX. 
My fuvor ite story was "The Fountain & the Black 
Fish." I liked the way the author handled the story's 
frame. She cleverly sets up Aunt Penny as a delight· 
fully eccentric character who muy .just possibly, turn 
out lo he really really weird. And then the reader is 
ready lo accept anything. I also enjoyed "Paying the 
Piper," especially the surprise ending. It was a nice 
tum-about on all those pro-pagan fantasy stories. 
And well wrillen loo. 
As for artwork, I laughed out loud when I saw Pell 
Wynne's cartoon ("Steven H. Donaldson's mother is 
I wus very pleased with Mythic Circle #4, par· 
ticulnrly its lively letter column. Three cheers and a 
vote of thanks Lo Gwyneth K I lood. With her discus- 
sion and chart of KJ V verb conjugations she has per· 
formed n valuable public service. So many aspiring 
writers seem to feel that n sprinkling of "shults'' and 
"wilts" is obligatory in fantasy. But they don't know 
how to do it properly, and it interrupts the reader's 
suspension of di she I ief. 
I never use KJV l~nglish when I write fantasy. 
Partly because I knoui I can't do it convincingly, und 
partly because I just don't cure much for the pseudo· 
archaic flavor it gives a story. But that leaves me with 
the problem of how lo indicate lhaL u churucter, au elf 
or u drugou for instance, is otherworldly. Would 
anyone cure lo share their tricks of the trade? Whu t 
l usuu lly do, is to cul out all contractions and cello- 
quiulisms and make the character's speech just u Luci 
form a I. 
Comments: I thought that "The Christmas Witch 
& the IJullowecn Elr' wus just u tr ifle too cute. 
I lowever, my muin objection to it was thnt it seemed 
lo trivialize the power inherent in the symbols and 
images of these two holidays. 
"The China Doll and the Meadowlark" wus 
pleasant, hut reminded me loo much of "The Stead- 
fast 'l'in Soldier" hy Hans Christian Andersen. Par· 
ticulur ly since the cloll und the soldier both end up in 
the lire where one of them is transformed into u heart- 
shaped lump. 
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Thanks for such a spiff letter! But Jeff, I gotta ask you 
- doesn't the tree make a sound euen if no one is there 
to hear it? I mean, what haue I missed in basic physics{ 
C.L .. I agree heartily about Erin Lale's poem. l do 
think you are missing some of the point in your rejec- 
lion of the 'vision' in "The Fountain and the Hinck 
Fish, "I thought it delightful how the author has lier 
character · living through' symbols often found in 
literature. Bache could not do this -- and so became 
one! 
Jefferson P. Swycaffer 
San Diego, CA 
often, perjorative, but which, in this case, is merely 
diminutive; it was a slim idea, and a slim story.jovial 
hut not astonishing. 
Michael Kocik's "China Ooll and lite 
Meadowlark" was overly sentimental, although quite 
well-written. The writing skills, taken mechanically, 
were among the issue's best; the story itself seems lo 
be a cautionary tale from a century not our own. 
"Don't fall in love with u different social order," Lo 
begin with, as well as "Roys go to war and girls slay 
home, waiting faithfully for the boys Lo return." Does 
myth haoe to come from the J 860's'? 
Charles Rnmpp's "This City Needs Danced Over" 
was fun: cities are like that. 
'l'im Callahan's "II ild" was quite grim: a condem- 
nation of war? 
Lee Oeusley's "Esmarella the Witchkin" was a 
rather more fine cautionary tale: watch yourself. 
Change the cat to a scuffle and the spell hook to u cook- 
book; lhe story still works. Fine punch-line. 
Gwyneth Hood's "Fountain and the Hlack Fish" 
bothered me. I find Or. Bache's attention to "signs" to 
be unrealistic, as if Aunt Penny's story is merely an 
excuse for her inability lo get past her prejudices 
against semiotics and serious literary study. The 
story is really an examination of the question of 
whether art "means" something or merely "is." The 
"Art merely is" folks tend lo he a bit mystical, and 
often imply that art would exist, like the fulling tree 
of fable, even if there was no one lo perceive it. The 
"Art has meaning" people, on the other hand, tend 
more to accept art as a form of communication. 
Mythology tends to attract both, and that's how fights 
start... Personally, I don't see the need for the se- 
quence on page 44, column 1, of the "through the look- 
ing glass" fantasy, which I found difficult to envision. 
Joe Christopher's "Ruddy Ghost" was jolly, the 
best poem in the issue. 
Gwyneth Hood's "Aubade" was very strong, very 
metrical, very nice. 
Charles Rampp's "Cicada I Ieritage" was well- 
wr itten, hut what does it mean? (With apologies lo 
Gwyneth I lood, poems ought lo mean something, 
oughtn't they?) 
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Dear Mythic Circlers: 
Congrats on yet another good issue. It continues 
lo be a delight to me. The submissions are generally 
quite pleasing, und the discussions in the letter 
column interesting. 
Now down to business .... 
'l'H~~ BLOOD REO RUNE: A case of the mes- 
senger blamed for the message. It would seem lhat 
Vilmeid is exlremely egotistlcal if on an island by 
himself, in a house by himself he keeps a dais(!) und 
a thronelike chair. The chair I'll buy, hut the dais ... ? 
Also, oracular prophesy ought to be ambiguous, but 
also accurate. To tell someone lo "beware" something 
ought lo mean that it can be avoided. Can it he? If I 
muy suggest un emendation to "This wizard's end 
shall he meet soon,/When he shall see the blood-red 
rune." 
"The II ourd of II roth iric" is good, but., .. But who 
is Grimgnnncl? And lhe armies around Coenbrand's 
feel, if lhey urc spectres, who summoned them? I'm 
nil picking, I know, hut I wantjusla little more that's 
explicable, one way or another. 
GllOS'l' HOUSE is fun. However, the Green One 
was not initially clear to me as being something Lota 1- 
ly other. I thought it wus the ghost of Simon Holbert 
who built the house. Is the Green One limited by lo- 
cale as well us time? lfso, some reference should be 
made lo the place having a spooky reputation predat- 
ing the buildingoflhe house. 
CLEO: What a sweet, chilling little girl Em is! 
Yet somehow the father seems inconsistent und in- 
considerate. I suppose he's supposed to be that way. 
Sti II, wou Id he have told Em that Cleo had Lo be put lo 
sleep and lhen leave the child to do it herself? And 
even more, would he not have taken his own daughter 
~o a doctor ifhe saw she was ill? 
'1'111~ I .E'lvl'EH GODS: Okay. Cute. And the sorl of 
non sequitur u child would foll into. But wha~did Goel 
U do, anyway? 
PA YING nm Pf Pim: This is very tightly writ- 
ten. I enjoyed it. And the ending is not sprung on the 
reader unprepared, for Epona did warn Mabonwy. I 
think that's imporlunl. Sometimes a twist like that 
is not prepared for, or the preparation is loo blatant. 
I liked the subtlety here. 
TllE LOVE CllAHM: I have lwo (sort of'confl ict- 
ing) feelings about this one. The love charm thut isn't 
needed has something of a literary tradition, so the 
story doesn't strike me as being particularly fresh. If 
it had been an element in a larger story, it might have 
been more appealing. But it doesn't seem very strong 
on its own. John Patrick Wall's prose, however is 
workable. It might be better witha tittle bit more . 
sparkle, but in so short a tale as this one, ils direct- 
ness does the job. 
'I'llE CHRISTMAS WITCH AND THE HAL- 
LOWEI<;N ELF': I enjoyed the charm of this one. It 
doesn't really hold any surprises, and the end is a bit 
You can be sure that WE'D loue to see more Pai \V_y11ne 
illos, too -- in fact, you iuill. in Mythic Circle #6. As for 
Tim's work, yes, wonder]. ul figures, full of mouement. 
Yum! 
Good comments on KJV English - there are a 
number of possible ways lo indicate 
·otherworldliness' hut I think yours is perfectly [ine. 
'l'hat's often sufficient, particulorly if your natural 
voice is full of contractions and SI .A NG ( tulso, mei l). 
Regarding "The Chris/mus Witch ... , "this uuthor 
sent us many, many stories ( euen before issue #I came 
out) and this is one o{nnly 11110 that we felt were close 
e11011glr to print; uie just received a lefter from her i11- 
dicating site wouldn't have time to do a re-write 011 tlie 
second story because sire's got two children's books 
coming out in print th is fall! The point, gentle readers, 
is that a writer really can spend loo much time re-writ· 
ing and pondering navels (usually their ouin] tuhen 
GETTING THE STUFF OU7' IN THE MAIL can be 
the most important part of all. Sometimes it's not tire 
early bird that catches the ruorm but tire bird that does 
the most pecking ... 
C.I.... ·I heartily agree about the worn-out gimmicks 
that less imaginative authors use for · higl« speech.' 
Some of the strongest novels lo come 0111 lately don't 
use speech gimmicks lo make otherworldly characters 
obviously different ·· they allow actions and percep- 
tions to establish differences. See Emma H ull's \VAR 
FOR TllE OAKS, or any o{Charles de Lint's books. I 
did see one successful 'convention' for elvish speech; 
the author wrote each speech in unrhymed but metered 
poetry, but wrote it out in prose form. There was an 11n- 
conscious cadence to the language, iuhicl: uiorhed be- 
cause it was also marvelously free of cliche. 
Mary Ann Hodge 
Los Angeles, CA 
frightened by a THESAUHUS"). I'd love lo see more 
of his work. I also liked Tim Callahan's illustrutions 
for "The Love Charm" and "Paying the Piper." I le 
does humun figures so well! 
Mesdames Maudlin and l.owentrout: 
My congratulations on a line issue. Some brief 
comments. Although I understand the frustration at-: 
tendunt upon dealing with customs officia Is and other 
politicul Flunkies, this gives Mr. Muntru no right Lo 
cnntnrt.upl icate; cuntort.upl icu tlon is in bud tn ste 
whenever it is done, und I trust we will sec no more of 
it in this rnaguzine. 
Mr. Manlra's survey of the qustatory preferences 
of Mythic Circlers is fur from comprehensive. I le al- 
together neglects readers who suvor their fantasies 
stir-fried und those who enjoy them lopped wilh 
whipped cream. I prefer mine tart, with a fluky crust. 
With regard to properly regulated intercourse 
amongst denizens of competing mythologies and 
literary genera, I am for from sold on copulation per 
se, but if it must be allowed, license should be dis- 
pensed without favoritism. There is no valid reason 
for denying it lo sprites and hallucinations while per- 
mitting it to others. Mr. Mantra must base his policies 
on something more than caprice. 
Before closing, I offer my salute to all the young 
lions who 'have appeared in these pages. I especially 
In a11y case, I'm glad tire magazine continues to 
please .v<Ht. Keep on writing -- to us, ancl 011 your 
stories as well! 
You may as well turn around and asltyourselfwhether 
hr.ing like .. l'he Steadfast Tin Soldier" is a crime; 
likewise the "loue charm that isn't needed" in your 
critique of "The Love Charm." Your work is as deriua- 
tiue ofun existing worlllbod.Y of work as either of those 
and your responses to those stories weren't particular- 
ly glowing. Y 011 ccrn 't reasonably blame others for feel - 
i11g the sume wa_y about 'Tales of the Auondar." 
C. L. - We ca11 sympathize with your initial 'feelings of 
pique' after reading the critical comments on your 
story. Indeed, we debated whether we would print 
them all; so far, we liaue not had to edit any of the let- 
ters of comment. We uiant the letter column lo function 
os much like a forum as possible. It uiasyour lead sen- 
tence in your letter for that issue that decided us - · · 1 
profess Ir> be n writer.' Professional writers come i11 for 
plen ty of [eedback when //1P.i r iourl: hits tlu: pu hi ir , wit! 
1111 one think« of" sparing their feelings. \Ve (ell thut 
these letters were het,,f11/ in intention, and all me11- 
tioned pluses os well m; minuses. 
Devil's advocate time! Y 011 seem to feel that it is not 
legitimate to criticize your story r>11 the grounds thut 
the story is· "lih« Tolkien. "Perhaps that could be con- 
sidered a matter oftaste, but lei me ask you this: cire 
you not doing the sume aboue in your comments about 
John \Vall using u literary tradition that seems "not 
fresh" in TIU.: U)Vf; Cl/ARM? You also seem lo 
imply criticism o{TJJE MEADOWl,ARK ANJ> rns 
Clll NA not.t.o« tire same grounds, if I read rightly. 
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Sarah Reach 
Los Angeles, CA 
As for the rest of the comments, it did strike me 
as interesting that although the positive remarks 
often mentioned specific things about "The Tules", 
the negative remarks seemed to be entirely on the 
grounds that the piece wus "I ike Toi k ien." 1'he ques- 
tion that it all raised in my mind was whether hcin~ 
"like Tolkien" was in u nd of itself a crime. I l seems to 
me the question should be whether it was well writ- 
ten or not. 
In any case, "The T'ales of'the A.1..1.ondi.l[ are myths, 
not really intended lo stand completely on their own. 
Hut I was curious lo see what sort of reaction they 
would generate. I do appreciate all the responses. 
didactic, but the prose does have life to it. 
'I' II I~ C II I N A D 0 L L A N D 1' I II~ 
MEADOWLARK: Isn't this a variation on "The 
Steadfast 'l'in Soldier"? That story certainly run 
through my mind a great deal while reading this. Also 
there didn't seem to be as much tension us there might 
be. If Michael Kocik wants lo keep the ending where 
the doll repents leaving the soldier, then it might be 
more interesting if the meadowlark were more of a 
rascal - while remaining charming. If the 
meadowlark is to love her truly and she him, then the 
soldier ought to be more the "villain." Perhaps he 
resents the intrusion of the outsider, the carrying off 
(even tempornrily) of the playroom princess. But if 
this route is chosen, a different ending would have to 
come about - perhaps severely wounding the 
meadowlark so that the hire! und doll end up falling 
into the pond. Some nit-picking other things: I think 
the explanation of the scarf's magic qualities should 
he given when the hird gives Lhe scurf lo the doll. 
Also, if he's a bird, how can he "hand" it Lo her? 
I feel compelled lo say something in response to 
the comments on "The 'l'ules of the A.lJJlnd.nr" I issue 
#31. My first reactions were tinged with pique I 
admit, so I've waited a bit before writing this. 
I appreciated the information on conjugations 
from Gwyneth I food und Angelee Anderson. Accept 
errors as those of the ignorant and be assured I'll work 
lo tidy them up. 
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Janel P. Reedman 
Victoria, B.C. 
Canada 
Deur Lynn und Chrisline: 
Some quick com men ls on the la lest MC. I enjoyed 
it immensely! My favorite three stories in this issue 
are: I J "Cleo," hy Judith B. Jones; 2) "The Hluod-Red 
Hune" by Douglass Hossman; 3) "'l'he l•'ountuin uncl 
the Black Fish," hy Gwyneth E. I food. 
Runners up are "The Christmas Witch und the 
llalloween Elf" u nd "The Chinn Doll a nd the 
Meadowlark." 
I found "Cleo" very haunting--full of things 
known and yet unsaid (if you follow me). It sent 
shivers down my spine. 
"The Blood-Heel Rune" is a fine Norse Lale, though 
I don't tlrink llrcl should have suicl " ... fate is pretty 
well determined ... " Pretty well sounds l<'A I{ too 
modern! 
As for poems, I thought Gwyneth's" Aubade" was 
T~;RHWIC! It's one of Lhe best pieces of rhyming 
poetry I've read in qui le a while. 
Now, brief comments on the letter col: lo Paul 
Rucker: You're quite right about the second syllabic 
pronunciation of "Sindar in" anc..l other elvish numes. 
In fact, Sinclnrin hus close affiliations with Welsh, in 
which it is cur reel lo stress the second syl luble of'three 
sy lluhle words and names. 
'l'o Pat Heynolcls: I hclieve Paul Zimmcr's title for 
his poem "I>urinclana" came from the name of the 
hero Ho land's famous sword. The more usuul spelling 
is DU HEN DAL. 
Well, I'll close off now. Sorry it's so short this 
lime, hut I'm horribly behind on my teller writing 
(and other writing). 
Yes indeed, Ronnie Callahan does fine work. 
C.L. · Tlianhs, in turn, for your response! f,y1111 and I 
put plenty of hours into this puppy -- not lo mention 
hard-earned nichles and dimes·- and the "reward' is 
letters like yours, We, like lo thinl: we're accomplish- 
; ng who I we set out to do here. 
While I'm on the line, l'd like to mention tluit 
Judith Jones is publishing elsewhere: she has a short 
stor_y coming out in an upstate New York publication, 
A/l7' N1':WS, and a poem appearing in c1 Culi{t>rnia 
publicution called VTN'l'AOE 4.5. 
\Ve'cl like lo note toheneuer possib!« uiliere aus! 
tuhen our contributors are making professiona! sales, 
es1>t:1•i111/y /i rsts, A 11 e11c1>11 rugemen t to e11er_yo111! el se '"' 
the path! Keep us posted. 
Judith A. Jones 
Fairway, KS 
Dear Editors: 
I was pleased with the illustration that accom- 
panied my short story, "Cleo." I appreciate the en· 
couragemenl and support you provide for wri ters. 
Frankly, l neuer got pas/ tire nines i 11 my cantortuplica- 
tion tables ... 
Quintain Wormwood 
Withering Terrace 
- -::- -c::::- ,.,,... c-- 
she heaps on lhem. I recommend reducing the loud by 
about three quarters und letting the happy couple 
meet before their situations become so desperate. 
Deep pathos fits as poorly into playful mythology as 
serious literary criticism does in a sutir ical Letter of 
Comment. I discovered this when us a young fellow J 
tried to write u story about u screuming libertarian 
and a vrolok. One night in a dream I leathcliffand the 
ghost of Petronius Arbiter cornered me on the boat 
ride in Disney's Jungle Cruise, where, because they 
could not decide whether lo feed me Lo the crocodiles 
or the hyenu, I managed to escape under the 
elephant's trunk. I never muke that kind of mistake 
any more. 
Finally, I hope that if Mr. Mantra mentions me 
again in comment, he will spell my name currect.ly. 
l __ 
commend Virginia Kroll for culling attention lo the 
pl ightof'rolef son. Indeed, I bet ieve she shou lcl expa nd 
on his predicament. There are many who -prefer a 
frankly grisly holiday lo one characterized hy phony 
good cheer, insipid smiles und stubborn glossing-over 
of the dark side of life, and they hunker lo he heard. 
Accompanying this, however, should he a more com- 
plex portrait of the other Christmas Rives. Clu-istmus 
Elves may be shallow, but in my experience they do 
not violate the spirit of their own holiday so openly us 
she makes them. 'I'heir unquenchable cheerfulness is 
the most irrituting thing about them. 
One more thing: Halloween witches and 
Christmas elves are fragile and ephemeral creatures 
who can only survive in very carefully controlled en· 
vironmenls, and I fear Ms. Kroll uses them loo rough· 
ly. They muy dissolve under the weight of the pathos 
1\t11'11titw readers will note thnt 11•e succeeded i11 per- 
s11(1(/i11g Stu11 t1l draw something for MC ... In defense 
of Cluirles Uuml'I'· he sent the t11•11 poems us 1111 il- 
l ustration of t'it_y·m.vtlws 1111d {cit they uieren'! pur- 
t icnlurly successful; I disagreed utul /01>1' it 11p1111 
mysel] l1l p11 bl is Ii t Ire 111 ( W Y 0 lf 'J{I<; SJ.; NI) IN U 
S01\lr."J'l/lN(; [<'OU OUR EYr;s ()NL\', M,\Kl<; 
SU Ur; \VE KNO\V /'/'!Otherwise it's all fair game). I 
assumed, from the outset, that "China Voll" was a re- 
telling of the ll ans Christian Andersen tale, and we 
liuue 1101 Iring agai nst re-tellings if they're entertu i 11i11g 
( we've pri uted enough of them, so [ar=l} 
C.L. - Maybe some of tire letters are long, but when 
they're as well- written and ioell-thouglu-out as yours 
a n d Ciwy11eth ll ood'e , Pai Reyno/els' and Jef] 
Swycuffer's in this issue, I wouldn't call them long- 
Angelee Sailer Anderson 
Westminster, CA 
"Cleo" was effective al evoking pity and horror, 
but it left me feeling uneasy. The author seemed to me 
almost lo justify Em's poisoning of her father us 
revenge for his having encouraged her Lo chloroform 
her cul; perhaps this is because Ms. Jones said noth- 
ing to indicate that she did not approve the action. 
While I know that it isn't necessarily a writer's job Lo 
draw moral conclusions for his or her readers, in this 
sort or story the silence bothers me. There is danger 
for a writer in being loo objective as well us loo sub- 
jective. 
"Paying the Piper" almost lost me -- I kept think- 
ing, clo these Celtic stories alioay« have to contain 11n 
un t.i-Chr i s t iun bias? The story's ending twist 
negated this compluint. Well done, Janet. 
"The Love Charm", though not exceptional in 
style or content, won me over with its sheer sweet- 
ness; and it contuined 1111 uppeu ling personal voice, us 
opposed lo the events being viewed al one remove. 
"The China Doll and the Meuclowlurk" was dcri vuti ve 
ofl I ans Christian Andersen's "'l'he Staunch 'l'in Sol- 
dier" (in fuel, the endings are almosl identical), hut 
much of the writing was impressive, the descriptive 
pnssuges heing especially lovely. I enjoyed "Esmurel- 
111 the Witchk in" for its childlike quality and clever 
conclusion. 
I liked Gwyneth llood's poems (I love the word 
"uuhade" just for the sound of it), and her story, "The 
Fountain und Lhe Black Fish," was probably the most 
themalica I ly interesting to me of any in The M ytl: ic 
Circle so fur. I felt, though, thut the theme cou lcl have 
been deal l with less heu vy-handedly, perhaps using a 
little more subtle symbolism and u little less direct 
statement. Nevertheless, I look forward lo reading 
more.by Ms. I Iood. 
The average length of the letters of comment in 
Issue four proves once again that writers ure 
notoriously long-winded .... 
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Thanks once again lo Lynn, Christine, and lhe 
Calluhans for their monumental efforts, and lo the 
authors of the lellers of comment for laking time lo 
write. 
In answer to Gwyneth Hood's question regarding 
the interpretalion of "Visitation," I issue #3) it ap- 
pears lo me that she understood the poem fairly well. 
She wondered whelher it described an encounter with 
Goel, or with a Muse or other mythical being; in n 
sense al I these are true. I en visioned the visitor -- per- 
haps a supernatural being, or perhaps hu11111n hut 
described in heightenedterms -- us one who offers lo 
the vistunt a relationship and an experience of deep 
joy and meaning, hut at the price of some suffering. 
'!'his visitor, if not necessarily God Himself, at least 
in some sense represents Him; and I think that the 
concept of the deepest things being attained only at 
painful cost applies equally whether it refers to a 
relationship with Cod, another person, or one's art. 
The transformingcurlain offire in I food's "The Foun- 
tain and the Black Fish" proves that she understands 
this also. 
Concerning Mary-Edith Bridges' curiosity as to 
other artistic abilities possessed by me -- no, alas. 
drawing is clearly not one of them (my husband Sta11 
draws, though; perhaps we mighl persuade him lo 
contribute some illustrations for MC), but I do enjoy 
acting and have also wrillen a great dent of music. (In 
fact, "Visitation" is actually a lyric.) '!'hunk you so 
much for looking forward lo my work, Mary-Edith; 
that is every writer's wish. 
Comments on Issue Four: 
"The l loard of II rothiric" is a very decent attempt 
ut old Eng I ish a II i tera Li vi! poetry, u ncf "II i lei" is an ex- 
cellent rhyming version of same. Charles Rumpp's 
poems I think qui le good, but think he should vary his 
themes. I like Joe Christopher's "The Ruddy Ghost" 
heller with each repealed reading (Lewis is Stun's 
and my patron saint, us we were introduced lo euch 
other because of our mutual love for hi111, and he· 
cause, as we realized much later, we were introduced 
on his birthday). 
Good observation on "pretty well determined" -- I 
agree and if l'd caught it on first reading I might have 
ashed the eloquent Mr. Rossman whether he'd mine/ 
changing it (he's a uery agreeable [elloso andu [ine cor- 
respondent). 
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Write to MylhCon XIX at 90 El Camino Real, 
Berkeley, CA 94705 for more information. Your 
editors will be there! 
The conference will be held on the Clark Kerr 
Campus of the University of California at Berkeley, 
a physically beuuliful location. Membership is$25.00 
and $130.00 provides room and board from Friduy 
dinner through Monday breakf ast ($ J 55 complete 
package). 
'l'his is the annual conferunce of the Mythupoeic 
Society and M ylhCon is always u terrilic event: u long 
weekend with friends who share Lhe same love of 
Tolkien, Lewis & Williams; making new friends; 
stimulating papers and panels; drurnat ic presentu- 
1 ions; Bardic Circles long into the night... And this 
year promises Lo he no exception lo that rule! 
Guests of Honor 
Ursula K. LeGuin and Brian Attebery 
July 29 -August r, 1988 
Berkeley, California 
MYTHCONXIX 
market square in 1898, because they were all 
removed in 1897 ." An answer to the generic question 
seems to he, don't use specifics (gods, cultures, 
landscapes, and so onl unless either you ure prepared 
lo research them thoroughly, or Lo accept that some 
people are going to tell you the cobbles were removed 
in 1897. That's why I said Paul I Rucker, "The Last 
Carel" #31 should rewrite using a non-cellic setting. 
Now to issue #4 . ..f liked "The Blood-Red Rune." 
1'he characters, especially Skuld, have life of their 
own. Douglus may he using old scenery, but his actors 
ure nol flu ts. I liked the idea of"'l'he Letter Gods" very 
much, and found it generally well written, especially 
the opening paragruph. The disappearance ofU needs 
some eluborution, though. 
"The Fountain and the Bluel< Fish" was my 
favorite of the stories in #4 ··quite mugicnl. There 
ure so many little things that indicate the care with 
which it wus huilt -- like the motel only being "walk- 
ing distance." The arguments about Ii Lera ry unu lysis 
were handled very well, und did not overwhelm the 
short story formal. · 
While I enjoyed "Cleo" I found the lust paragraph 
a disuppointmeut -- und yet, that purugruph hus so 
much potential. 'l'he problem is thul it is far loo short. 
The relationships between Em, her father and the 
black kitten are not fully explored. It also needs a 
more defini te resolution. I um not sure why this 
parugraph is so short. Did "Cleo" lead you further on, 
but those matter seem peripheral. Or perhaps this 
Deur Lynn, Chrisline, Douglns, Erin, Runu ld, 
Gwynelh, Judith. Stefan, Janel, John, Virginia, 
Michael, Tim, Lee, Joe, Ronnie, Pot, Mary-Edith, 
Linda, Paul, Angelee, Ollie, Melanie, Frances, and 
OIANA!!! 
Thank your for Mythic Circle #4. IL now has the 
feel of a good writer's group: very supportive and ex- 
citing -- unylhing might happen here! It ulso hus the 
advantuge that there arc no handwritten pieces llwl 
had faded lo almost invisihilily or blotched to il- 
legibility on a photocopier. Anyone who thinks typos 
are unforgiveable should he grateful for this. 
Mary-Ed ith Bridges and anyone else who 
wondered rnuy like Lo know thut Phusis is Aristutlu's 
"~fil.fi__". She originally meant "nature," 
and she dunces behind the modern words physics und 
physical. One mighl ulsn suy that "~Jl<Y l <; " 
means "all crcution", lo give her a diffurcut emphnsis 
(hence the biblicnl quotation). C.S. Lewis describes 
her progress in "I'he Discarded lmuge." 
I have told Sarah Beach the story behind "The 
Vanilla Tree," in which I broke my own rules ahuut 
research. A condensed version.The Vanilla Tree was, 
originally, a real tree. After the poem was written, I 
found out that il was a Wulnul tree. Vanilla comes 
from a climbing orchid, so there is no such thing 11s a 
vanilla lree, however, "The Walnut 'l'ree" doesn't 
sound unythi ng I ike as good us "The V nni Ila 'l'rec," so 
I left it al that. 
Melanie is right that "Doppel-gunger" is German 
in origin t doppelgonger). The Shorter Oxford Dic- 
tionary says its first recorded use in l~nglish wa'i 
I 895, but double-ganger a semi-ung licisutiun was 111 
use as early as 18:30. The dictionary gives the 
originally Scotish English "wraith" as 1111e of the 
meanings, and perhaps that could be used instead. 
"Fetch," of unknown origin, is another potential suh- 
slilution. This is something' I often want to point 011l 
lo writers, not just fantasy writers and certainly not 
just in Mythic Circle -- they don't seem aware of all 
the effects a single word can have. I do know from my 
own writi11g thut things strike people in dilfcrent 
ways, und therefore there are bound to he occusjons 
where you miss a meaning, or there simply isn't a 
word available that is precisely what you want. 
Having read Angelee's response lo "dog days 
gone," I wonder what a median strip is, but slill think 
it's a fantastic poem. I still think "I I ilrl'' is good loo, 
even with the fin lcomplete ending! 
On the subject of generic eel tic/norse fantasy I am 
reminded of an author who was ask eel why, when her 
story was so obviously sel in the local Lown, she had 
given it another name. "Because," she replied, "I 
knew if I did, someone would tell me a character 
couldn't possibly have tripped on the cobbles in the 
winded. l don't wanl lo cul a uiord. Thanks! 
I found a greater variety in these lwo issues of 
your magazine I issues 3 and 4 I than I had expected; I 
thought there would he more such pieces as "The 
Christmas Wilch and the Halloween Elf" and "The 
'l'ales of'the Attorulm:." than there were, and I was in- 
trigued and impressed by the quality and disparity of 
such pieces as the poems "Hi Id," "Phusis," "Visita- 
tion," "The Huddy Ghost" and "this city needs danced 
over." For fiction, my palm goes lo "The Mulberry" 
and "The Fountain and lhe Black Fish." I had no idea 
If 11w'11e got a nice turiter's roiuultable fee/ u is clue, in 
ct sizable iua_y, to your active participation! You are 
timely wit It .YO/Ir comments (all Ifie iuay from the lf .K., 
airmail) 111ul malte 111011derf11l, provocative comments 
11111/ queries, Speal1ingof111lticli, n "median strip' is the 
raised bit of concrete (sometimes with grass or plant- 
ings in the middle) he/ween directions in a divided 
road111ay · make senset Thanhs for the illustration 
ah1H1I change-of-name and/or chunge-of-locale; you 




With thanks, may you never run out of a decent 
coloured ink in your pens, and your computers never 
read epic poetry us erasure commands. 
"kids' heritage" is from the far future looking 
back ul 
the present/near future 
And rarely glimpsed -· by whom? Do ~rarely 
glimpse our ow11 views? or only our hopeful ones? 
lure 
pnrcnthesised" (lovely echoes of' loosely bracketed'). 
I liked the alliteration of"Lhere are slur nights, pre- 
cious as seldom" and the image "half rim of saucer 
city." Jn fact, I liked everything J understood and 
most of what I didn't. Am I right in thinking that lhe 
second stunza is about the god-given "vital spark" 
that raises mun above the level of the animals. But 
why then the "pine scented through roses"? 
"cicada heritage" left me gasping with wonder at 
what Charles showed me, and at his audacity in show- 
ing me. There are some brilliant observations; "tried 
to count ul I" is a favorite of mine. I am not sure about 
the use of"liltle people". Jn some minds they are still 
twee hepetalled fairies the size of a finger, on the 
other hand, I don't wunt you Lo weaken the poem by 
using some unidentified "spirits"or"genius." I think 
"hopeful views of kids' heritage" is a rotten line. The 
prnhlum is the Lime viewpuint (which we arc en- 
couraged lo consider by the words "our ... view") 
flushes buck wards und forwards in u giddy manner: 
"our hopcfu I view of X" is from here lO the fu- 
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paragraph is a mirror, another wa.v of approaching 
the theme of death. I liked the emphasis on Cleo-as- 
mother, and the presentation of Em's anorexia. 
Another comment I have is that Em's story for Cleo is 
too sophisticated for a twelve year old. It would be 
easier to achieve in film, not that it would translate 
easily into that medium. This is a problem which 
needs a very sophisticated solution; I've never read 
anything like it and wouldn't know where lo start 
looking for it -- good hunting. 
Both "Es mur e l la the Witchkin" und "The 
Christmus Wilch and the llalloween Elf" were well 
written. "The Christmas Wilch ... " deserves the very 
best sort of children's book production -- lots of deep, 
scarlet and green and gold illustrations. 
The characters in "Paying the Piper" are out- 
standing for their motivation, a fucLor which many 
fantasy characters seem lo luck totally (perhaps 
they're only doing things because they've ull done 
them so often before). Janel hus 1111 understanding nr 
landscape which reminds me of Penelope Lively 
(sorry if you hate her,Janel, thut was meant us u com- 
pliment) .. However, sometimes the diction jars u lit- 
tle: I clon'L like Lhe repelilion of "Tomb" (Lhe 
parnllelism doesn't work out) nor the word "incarna- 
tion" (too muny syllables, loo Latin, and remember 
what 'l'he Incarnation is?). I did like "a shadow of 
antlers darkened the air." 
I liked all the poems in.this issue. I loved the un- 
usual perspective Gwyneth used in "The U nremern- 
hered Tomb", and was impressed by" A Huddy Ghost" 
(the sixth line is stretched though) uncl "Auhnde" 
(Gwyneth, please make unambiguous Lhe line "Such 
love as yours the earth shall overwhelm"). l~rin has a 
good storyline, and generally writes well, but oh dear, 
whal happened to the alliteration? (four stresses, the 
first three alliterating, the last not alliterating, ex- 
cept where there are five or three stresses, or the lust 
one alliterates too, or none do, or .. .) I gel the feeling 
thut you have not read a lot of alliterative verse 011l 
loud. Why not try Tnlk ien's "Lays of Heteriuud?" 
I spent a long time puzzling over "this city needs 
danced over." f could not make the title mean any- 
lhing. Is "needs" the subject'! This is typical or the 
poem -- it sounds good, bul I'm bedevilled if I cun un- 
derstand it! I like the word "meteoring" and "weak- 
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Enjoyed MC #4 a great deal, particularly the 
l.OCs, und was rather abashed al my own brutal let- 
ter. I didn't really intend to come off so scathing; I 
suppose I got carried awuy. In retros peel, "Attondur" 
isn't so bad (don't misunderstand, I didn't re-reacl ilor. 
anything) if I look al it as re-telling instead of a rip- 
off; still I don't see any reason to re-tell unless you 
br ing some new insight or you do it better than the 
source (I didn't feel "Attondar" did either). 
In contrast lo the raising of my Christian hackles 
Personally, I uieui our readers' copious comments as 
one of Mythic Circle's best qua lilies ( l)()N"f' S'/'01' ! !) 
and" 1uuy lo provide something o] concrete 11a/ 11e t11011r 
writers ( uiho cue paid little enough, would tlrut were 
rli{/~re110, so thnt even tire dieagreements (one/ .Ytlll 
luuie some there, Adam) provide insigl«: [or tire uuthor 
tui II i ng to re-exum i 11e Ir isl her work, As Christi 11e noted 
in an earlier editorial response, professional writers 
get J ,()'J'S of criticism, much of nasty in the extreme, so 
anyo11e who carr 't ta Ice our little disagreements 1s 




"The 'rules" is certainly a much more ambitious 
derivation, which perhaps is its downfall. I've per- 
sonally never been entirely convinced thal 'l'olk icu's 
created mythology really works -- between the mar- 
velous single tales bui Id around personalities such as 
Feunor and Beren and Luthi en, etc. the stitchings are 
thin and oddly sterile -- it's inevitable I suppose that 
I'd apprehend a copy such us this olTolkien's created 
myth, even handled hy u more hrilliunl und careful 
writer, could only resound with u shallow thump. 
Mythology gains its power precisely because it evol- 
ves, because it explains "being" and "nonheing", 
Form and Cause. Mythology loses its power as soon as 
belief is lost -- something that today's fantasy writers 
seem ill-equipped to understand. The writer who sets 
out tu "create myth" has defeated his true purpose al 
the outset, 
Kocik's allempl is so much smaller in scale, its 
facets and old- fashioned form cun fascinate briefly 
despite familiarity. 
I'll slop here; my mind was already rucing uheud 
to address some of the questions ruised in your fus- 
ci nu ling I elle rs column, bu L if I don 't conscious I y cu II 
a hull now this lelter will reach the length of one of 
those stories. I admire you for allowing your cor- 
respondents the freedom lo respond al length; I ulso 
udmire your writers for their endeavors, und I hope 
that my own comments can inspire some little 
thought even through disagreement. 
to. what was coming next in these pieces, leaving me in 
suspense unLil the very encl, and there were port inns 
that required a closer, and more delightful second 
reading. 
Rampp's work in particular uttructs me. 11 is im- 
ages arc remarkably original, some of them hrcal h- 
taking in the way he focuses in on everyday urban 
sights and makes them magical. I wish I could say 
that his themes were so crystalline: were they, I ex- 
pect he'd he lauded as a new Canel much overdue) poet 
laureate in our meclin-drenched twentieth century. 
Open question to Mr. Rnmpp: are you in fuel in con- 
trol of your themes, or are you lelting your images 
string together as they emerge from your imagina- 
tion? Focus your intent as you have your visions, and 
your work could he unsetllingly effective. 
The interplay of symbol and intuition, ernot ion 
and perception displayed hy 11 oocl in "The Fuuntu i11 
and the Hinck Fish" was delightful. In facl, I'd like lo 
sec her tackle in depth some of the questions slu: 
mises then glosses (perhaps necessarily, given the 
constraints of the short story form). A n.v book» hy l his 
author? lfnol, why not? 
"The China Ooll a nd the Meudowlur k " paid 
homnge lo an odd story by an odd writer of the last 
century, and I kept puzzling "Why?" The theme is 
dangerously outdated, or was that his point? A lso in- 
triguing was the fact that this story was as deri vat i ve 
of Andersen's fairy tale as "The Tales of the Allundu[" 
was of'Polkien's 1'111~ SILMARILLION, yet I found 
this story lo be less offensive than the Tolkien deri vu- 
tion. I had to go buck Lo the two stories lo ponder why. 
A great deal of the answer lies in the use of lan- 
guage. Kocik is in control of his; he gives the impres- 
sion of a Jack Frost, slyly and playfully leading yuu 
on then looking hack to see if you catch his gli111111cr. 
Lines like "calico drapes, hanging from the windows 
like multicolor whiskers" and " .. us her cinders 
floated like swans across the chimney" or "the lire 
glowed us yellow as lemon rinds" arc what makes me 
keep reudiug cven though the venue is familiar. 
In the "Tales," we have stiff (uud even misused! 
biblical language, inter weaved with cliches. "I leurts 
were moved," "soaring mounts" "stormy purple" fur- 
ther deaden the already monotone pace; then there 
are what must have heen the uni ho11ght-out cliches 
such as "/\ya had given them foreknowledge ur t.he 
lapeslryofTime." Now, Ayu is the Creator, right? So 
who's weaving this version of all the Victorian 
"tapestries of Lime"? Docs Aya have fingers -- and 
how does this tapestry relate to the "Pool of Time?" 
Then, does harvest cast light, as in "she walks in the 
light ofgrowlh and harvest"? Cumulatively we have 
enough unthinking cliches ("white us snow" "his 
hearl was pierced hy their beauty" "and it was 
wondrous beautiful") that, added with the so-human 
behavior of these supposed gods, they effectively 
diminish any depth the story might have laid claim 
I looked at the people. It was true, they had all fal- 
len silenl, they were watching us und listening. 'I'he 
old woman got up and went over to lhe other side of 
the fire; when she came hack she was holding a mir- 
ror, a round moon of polished silver. I stared al the 
other girl; I could not believe I looked like her. She 
smiled hack al me and took my hand. Iler hands were 
exactly like mine. 
The old woman huncled me the mirror. "II ave you 
never seen yourself?" she asked gently. "Or have you 
only heen reflected in lhe eyes of those around you, 
who did not sec you clearly? Now look, and sec whut 
is true." 
I looked and al first I thought it was a mistake, 
that the other girl was looking inlo it and I was seeing 
her reflection, not my own. IL was far different form 
the wavering, distant image at the bottom of the 
wel I... The girl leaned over and put her face next to 
mine, and I saw both of us at one: we hud the same 
grey-green eyes, the same russet hair shining in the 
firelight, the same smile. Weeping, I put the mirror 
down and looked, for the first time knowingly, upon 
my sister's face, and upon my own. 
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do this; she left the child in the forest and walked 
away, never knowing whether the child lived or died. 
"She called that one dead, and then turned her 
hack on the goddess, refusing lo honor her. As for the 
daughter she kept, she Lolcl her nothing of her origin, 
did not tell her the goddess was the source of her life. 
"In her heart she knew that this was not enough, 
and that someday she would have lo pay her debt. For 
the resl of her Ii fe she wa I ked i 11 fear of us a ncl 011 r god· 
clcss, because or what she had clone so long ago. She 
cannot even look up al our hills Is it not so? You 
know this woman is your mother But you, in your 
heart, you cannot he torn away from the goddess who 
gave you life or from the sister who shares your soul. 
We have seen you looking up at our hills ... " 
"Hut my sister is dead--" 
"No, that is a lie. Look al this woman next lo you. 
Do you not see your own face, your own body, in hers? 
Look, and see how the people are staring al you. It is 
because you ure each other's image." 
THE TWIN 
conl i 11114 froa p191 II 
So you don 't like znftiK sprites t ! I\ ntl why not? Do )'Oil 
sl1111ishl.v bow to media whim» um/ consider "obese" 
and "obecene't synonvmou« ruords?! Shame on you! -- 
your tcurrentlvt {crl editor, Lynn. (Clrrisli11e, luuueuer, 
is suitnhl_y tolllour-slim untl: long flowing blonde huir 
• sorry, sire's already married). On tire other hand, 
thanks for buying my tape and making nice about my 
music. Yorl are [orgiven (•!pra11g!• ). 
C. L. · I'd like lo take 11p the cudgels on behalf of that 
'rat fairy"r>11 tire couer of #4. I I.IKH I/rat cover and 
sire's 011e of the main reasons. Yo11'ue made some g1)()d 
t)l)i 11 ts a bout the stories, particularly about "Esmu rel· 
la tire \Vitclilti11." 
I don't think you uiere unduly harsh in your letter 
i11 MC #:J. I reutl thut l1111e as brisk and straiglufor- 
ioard. I thinl: cw honest response is lo be valued; per- 
sonallv I prefer brusqueness lo condescension. 
P.S. - especially enjoyed "If You Can't Live Without 
Me Then Why Aren't You Dead" from your tape. 
Frances Garland 
Miles City, Montana 
clo much for me; I fell as if the author was moralizing 
at me through the veneer of the story. 
Nice art throughout, particularly Pat Wynne's 
curtuon and the Callahan work (both Bonnie and Tim 
- are they related?). Actually, I like Maudlin's work, 
too, but u fat fairy on the cover? Really! Looking for- 
ward lo #5. 
in MC #3 ("The Last Card"), I was delighted hy the 
turn-around of Reed man's "Paying The Piper." 
Bravo. I enjoyed "The Blood Red Rune," "Esmurellu 
the Witchkin," and "The Fountain and the Black 
Fish" all a great deal, particularly Esmuretla's ac- 
curntely distracted and flighty attitude · children 
should not practice magic nor should they vole, and 
here's why! 
I liked all the poetry -- poetry lends to he some- 
thing I simply like or dislike but don't analyze. '!'hank 
you, though, for printing the corrected "If i Id" in its 
entirety. 
Regarding "The Ghost House," I both admire 
Morgan's brevity and distike it. I think he could have 
strengthened the story considerably with u little 
more verbiage: I didn't understand who (or what) the 
green spectre was and I found the ending itself un- 
ticlimactic. lt just dribhled off. 
I felt "Cleo" also has unrealized potential. Jones 
could have mude more of a connection between Cleo's 
death and Em's illness. She should have clarified 
l~m·s motive for poisoning her father (purely because 
he said "better to chloroform her than have her suffer' 
?) and possibly have her repent when he brings the 
k iuen. On the other hand, her use ofl::u1g1111gc is com 
pelling. Very nice. 'l'he opening illustration really 
captured the melancholy mood orthe piece, too. 
I was lukewarm toward "The China Doll and the 
Meadowlark," perhaps because or the familiarity of 
the tale. Still, il was nicely executed and Kocik has u 
lovely tum of phrase. "The Christmas Wilch ... " didn't 
